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Tenure policy questioned
on validity, effectiveness
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE

continue to teach because of
- tenure," he said. ':·.'._. ·•
· .
Tenure policies are at the
Barber also said "a publish or
"brink of chaos" in the State
perish standard is being imposed
University System, Dr. Sotirios
on the State universities ·quite· ·
Barber, assistant professor of . contrary to law." There are
Political Science at USF, said
strong indications faculty
yesterday.
members
without
four
Speaking at an Oracle sponsored open forum on tenure,
Barber said a "quota system"
endagers jobs of some untenured
faculty.
Oracle Staff Writer

The quota only allows a certain
percentage faculty to earn
tenure, he said later. If a
professor in a tenure earning
position does not earn tenure in
six years, he is removed, he said.
Barber predicted a revolt of
non-tenured faculty to the system
which he said regularly fires
faculty more competent than it
retains.

publications will not be granted
tenure, he. said:
Riggs denied USF has a publish
or perish policy but said there are
some ·areas; such as science,
where most faculty should have
some kind of "scholarly output."

Peddling end sought
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Managing Editor

Student Affairs officials at USF
have been asked to investigate a
report of unauthorized persons
soliciting on campus and "get

them off," an administrative
spokesman sald yesterday.
Joe Busta, executive assistant
to USF. Pres. Cecil Mackey, said
no one is authorized to sell
products, such as insurance or

However, Vice President for
Academic Affairs Carl Riggs said
he believes "strongly and deeply
in tenure as an institution." But
he said it has changed from a
protection of academic freedom
to a form of job security.
Thi:=; is bad as it condones and
protects incompetence in the
faculty, he said. Dr. Jesse Binford, Faculty
Senate chairman, said the
academic freedom afforded
outweighs disadvantages in the
system.
"Tenure is working," Binford
·aid. "As long as I've bee11 in
Florida a tenured professor has
neveer been fired."
The real problem is slowing
growth in universities, he said.
According to Binford, there are
too many persons with Ph.D's for
available positions.
"We need to encourage older
Ph.
to retire," Binford sa id.
Daniel Rutenberg, chairman of
the Humanities Department said
the fact no tenured professor has
been fired proves tenure is not
working.
"We all know of collcagul'S who
are not performing wi·ll h11t

Oracle photo by Robin Clark

Flowers 'dew' well
Groundskeepers arc getting hcl1> watering campus
from Mot.her Nature who has been unusually
generous I.he past. few weeks with early morning ground
fog and dew.

pl~rnts

magazines, to students on
campus. He said he has had
reports of these types of
solicitation in dorms and in other
locations.
"They (salesmen) cannot go
door to door in the halls and they
cannot corner you in the halls,"
Busta said . "Our University
policy prohibits people from
doing this."
ANYONE approached by · a
salesman on campus should
notify either University Police or
Student Affairs, Busta said.
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs said
yesterday he· has received "just
continuous complaints since I got
here" concerning insurance
agents on campus. If the complainer supplies the solicitor's
name, Walbolt said "I write them
a letter right away and remind
them of our policy.
"The most frequent complaints
do concern the over-zealous
actions on the part of life insurance agents ," Walbolt said.
Althnugh such persons are
prohibited from being on campus
or receiving mailing lists of
students. Busta said it is "easy"
for the policy to be violated.
Student names are frequently
obtained from illicitly acquired
directories, he said.
"They go in the UC and ask for
a student directory and walk out
with it.•· Busta said.
llowevl'r. a source said the
Information Center near the
campus entrance has provided

companies with mailing lists. But
a spokesman at the Center said
they do not give out such lists.
A~cording to an employee in
the Registrar's Office, anyone
who wishes a student's address
can get it at the Information
Center.
"Unless that student has
specifically requested it not be
given out they will give it," the
spokesperson said.
MANY SOLICITORS offet to
sell students goods on "deferred
payment plans," Busta said. He
said many students are "so
naive" they "fall" for the
propositions.
Anyone approached should
"always get the name and firm"
the solicitor represents and
report the incident, Busta said.

Board rejects
Mackey order
The Board of Student
Publications yesterday
rejected a charge by Pres.
Cecil Mackey to move the
Oracle off campus .
Mackey's written charge
and the Board's explanation of its refusal vote
are reprinted in full on
page 7 along with story
coverage of the meeting.
- Valerie Wickstrom
Ediwr, the Oracle
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Nixon pushes for profit tax
WASHINGTON <UPI>
President Nixon sent to Congress
yesterday a wide ranging energy
message including proposals to
tax oil companies' windfall
profits at home, and cut their
depletion allowance abroad.
For the American public,
Nixon proposed a new labeling
system to require that consumers
be told how energy-efficient
products are and asked for
unemployment insurance help
for those thrown out of work by
, the en~r~ 8~risYb;~l·
"

Pipelio-e.;,a pproved WASHiNGTON -"''(tJpn - - - Interior Secretary Rogers C.B.
-Morton signed the right of way
permit yesterday for the transAlaska pipeline, ending a sixyear campaign by seven - oil
-·companies to find a way to get oil
from their -rich strikes in northern Alaska to refineries.
Officials of the Alaska Pipeline
Service Co., formed by the firms
to build and operate the 8QO-mile
pipeline, said construction would
begin -this spring, with - completion expected in about three
years.
_E ven after completed, they

said it would be several years
before the line 's capacity of
moving 2 million barrels a day
would be reached . Thus it may be
the end of the decade before the
Alaskan oil can be of significant
help in solving the nation 's fuel
shortage.

yesterday to be considering a
mandatory rollback in the rising
price of new domestic crude oil,
but he opposed any punitive

,

""'I

•
Wirt
ntws

Russians expelled
HONG KONG <UPI> - Five
Russians expelled recently from
China were caught redhanded
trying to pass secret radio and
espionage instructions to two
Chinese spies in Peking, the
official Chinese news agency said
yesterday.
"Over a long period of time,
Soviet social-imperialism has
been sending its agents and spies
into China to collect intelligence,
set up counter-revolutionary
organizations and engage in
other subversive and sabotage
activity .. ;" the New China News
Agency. Hsinhua, said in a
dispatch monitored here.

Edlttd by
Annt Laughln

.""

Reserves to drop

windfall profits tax as selfdefeating.
Simon's views surfaced after a
White House briefing on
President 's Nixon's special
energy message asking Congress
for $1.8 billion next year to
develop coal, shale oil, nuclear
power and other alternatives to
oil.

Rollback

Agnew kickback

WASHINGTON <UPI)
Federal
energy
director
William E . Simon was reported

BALTIMORE CUPU - A onetime close associate of Spiro T.
Agnew testified publicly for the

Inmate hunt
OCALA <UPI) . .:._ Central
Florida law officers mounted an
_intensive m~nhunt yesterday for
a "model" prison inmate who
"cooked up" an escape plot with
four other prisoners that 'involved
two -of them ·.rendezvousing with
- .their
wives . in'
motel
rooms.
.• .
.
.
.

make this determination and
handle any prosecution that may
be justified.
Segretti, Robert M . Benz, 25,
Tampa, and Martin Douglas
Kelly, 24, Miami cannot be
prosecuted under the Old State
- Election Code, Shevin said,
hecause it did not cover
Presidential preference
primaries or presidential races.

. Pot jury advice
TALLAHASSEE <UPI) - .The
-Florida Supreme Court agreed
yesterday to advise Gov. Reubin
Askey on empaneling the first
statewide grand jury to investigate a huge marijuana
seizure in north Florida.
The court said it will give its
opinion without oral argument,
but all interested persons may
file written briefs on or before
noon Tuesday, Jan. 29.

. Watermelon spit ·

He said the current champion
is Dennis Schultz of l>ardeeville,
Wis., who spit a seed 47 feet , five
inches.

Religious suit
HOUSTON (UPI)
The
parents of an infant Florida boy,
treated for a terminal blood
disease by transfusion, have filed
a $6 million damage suit against
county officials in two states .
Guy Lacy and his wife, Nell,
both Jehovah's Witnesses, objected to the transfusions on
religious grounds:
Tlie - suit filed Tuesday in
federal court claimed the parents
knew of possible complications
arising from the disease and that
they brought the infant to a
Houston hospital for treatment
other than blood transfusions.
The suit contended the county
officials in Texas and Florida
conspired to take the boy from
the hospitaL

'

Rebozo
WASHINGTON <UPI> - In its
first party line vote, the Senate
Watergate committee decided
yesterday to hold two weeks of
hearings on President Nixon 's
campaign contributions from
billionaire Howard Hughes and
dairy industry cooperatives .
Nixon's friend, C. G. "Bebe"
Rebozo, might be called to
testify . .
Chairman Sam J. Ervin Jr. , DN.C., emerged from a three-hour
- closed meeting to announcethe

committee had voted 4 to 3 to
resume public hearings next
Tuesday .

Perjury material
WASHINGTON <UPI)
Senate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott said yesterday he has seen
material at the White House
which could warrant "several
indictments" against former
presidential counsel John W.
Dean III .
"I_saw enough to convince me
the person involved Dean who
gave testimony before the Ervin
committee testified to matters
that had not occurred at the dates
and times he said they occurred," Scott told reporters.
Dean, ousted by President
Nixon last April 30, said during
lengthy sworn testimony to Sen.
Sam J. Ervin's Watergate
committee last summer that he
believed the President knew of
the coverup of the break in and
bugging .

'Fight like hell'
WASHINGTON <UPll
_
President Nixon told a group of
Republican House members he is
"gonna fight like hell" against
impeachment , one of the
congressmen reported Wed nesday.
Peter
J.
B.
Rep .
Frelinghuyslm, R-N. J ., one of 18
GOP congressmen who met with
Nixon Tuesday, quoted the
President as saying:
"There is a time to be timid.
There is a time to fly and there is
a time to fight. And I'm going to
fight like hell."
14-06-12
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Gunter 'oversights'

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
WASHINGTON <UPI) - Rep.
Secretary of State Richard Stone
Bill Gunter admitted yesterda~
said yesterday that 'the first
there were some "oversights" ir;
annual Florida Watermelon Seed
his reporting of campaign con·
Spitting Contest will -be held in
_ The Marion County Sheriff's
tributions for the 1972 electiom
_Office broadcast _an all points _ Orlando- Sunday to find a canbut denied any intent to defraud.
didate to challenge Wisconsin's
bulletin for -Wayne Jarvis, 25, of
deceive or withhold information:
national champion.
Malone, N.Y., an inmate with
· Stone said he turned down an
less than a year to serve on his
offer to compete personally as
five-year sentence ·at Lowell
Florida's entry in the national
Prison for auto theft.
"spit-off" in Las Vegas. Instead,
he arranged the state come
Partly cloudy and . mild
petition at Orlando, with the
tOday and tomorrow. Highs
winner to represent the state at
in the mid 80s and lows in
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
the national meet March 3-6 in
the mid 60s.
Donald H. Segretti and two other
Las Vegas .
Watergate hearing figures can be
prosecuted by Florida authoritiesif any of the political "dirty
tricks" they admit committing
The Oracle i s t he offici al student-edited newspaper of t he University _of :south
Florida· and is published f ou r times weekly, Tuesda y t h .. ough Friday, d:Jring the
during the 1972 presidential
acad emic year per i od Sept em ber through mid-June ; twi ce duri ng th e academic year
campaign violated state criminal
period mid-Ju ne t hr ough Aug ust, _by the Universi t y of Sout h Flori da, 4202 Fowler
laws, Atty. Gen . Robert Shevin
Av e., Tampa, Fl a . 33620.
Opinions exp r essed in The Oracle are those of the ed it ors or of 1he writ er and not
said yesterday.
tho se of .t he U niversi t y of Sout h F lor ida ., Addr ess corres?ondenr.e 1a The Or acle, L AN
47 2, Ta mpa , F la ., 33620 .
Michael Parrish, an assistant
Second class pos tag e pr. id at T ampa, F la . T he Oracle re serves the r i ght to regulate
attorney general who in t he ty pogra phi cal tone of all •dv erl isem ents and rev ise or l urn awa y copy it considers
ob
jcc n or.at;e.
~
vestigated the legal aspects for
Progra m s, ~1c1 i vi-n€.:·~ i111C t?.d liti cs of the Un i v ers ity of Sov1h Floridii £1re ava ilable
· Shevin, said it is up to State
10 oi l on a r.on .dJ.;.: ri :1·~ i :: a lti r~· bas. is, w ithout r eg ar d ~o ru ce, co l~ •-, re lig io n, sex, ·age or
n ati on a. ! or·igrn . -;-~?,c t: n;·-1 1~r <:i / ·:1 !Sa n a ff irmative ac ti on C~u ol r.":pportun1;"{ E mployer.
,
prosecutors in areas where l'1e
·
s: ·
alleged acts were perpetrated to ~
-.
. ,.~;;,.t:\;.Z'~~t-!{.;.f. ~~~~~~~~~1\""\!'.l'CY'~
-

WASHINGTON <UPI> - The
Agriculture Department
predicted yesterday that U.S.
wheat reserves will drop late this
spring to their lowest point since
1947, increasing the probability
that President Nixon will order
imports from Canada as a hedge
against shortages and soaring
bread prices.
High department officials said
they were confident there would
be no bread shortage this spring.

,

Car kills Tampa student
TAMPA
<UPI)
An
elementary school student was
killed and his brother and sister
critica)ly --injured yesterday. _
They were struck by a car while
trying to board a school bus in the
pre--Oawn darkness, bringing to
four the number of students killed
in such aceidents in Florida since
Daylight Savjngs Time went into
effect Jail . 6.
The Highway Patrol said
_Richard Toudt, 6, was dead on
arrival at the hospital and that
his sister Suellen, - 7, and
brother Jeff, 12, underwent
surgery.
The three children were struck
shortly before · sunrise as they
attempted to cross U.S. 301 near
Riverview.

first time yesterday that the
former Vice President was involved in a "clearcut kickback
arrangement" with engineering
contractors .
Jerome Wolff. a former
Maryland county and state roads
official who was Agnew 's
"science adviser"
during
Agnew 's first year and vice
president. told a federal court he
and a prominent Maryland
mortgage banker participated
with Agnew in a payoff scheme
while Agnew was governor .

'
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Academic inquiry finished,
resu·lts still. unavailable

Oracle photo by Chris Malone

Rusting equipment
Rust and corrosion ls causing deterioration of much of
the film equipment USF received from the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare last year. Equipment
pictured ls being stored, at administrative orders, in
temporary buildings near Physical Plant.

BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer
An inquiry into the status of
special students at USF has been
completed, Assistant Vice
President for Academic Affairs
William Scheuerle said last night.
The inquiry was requested by
Dr . Allan · Tucker, State
University System <SUS) vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
Tucker was interested in the
matter after reading a sup- .
plement to the Oracle, prepared
by Student Affairs, concerning
special students.
Scheuerle would not release
any of the study results because
he said he had not yet reviewed it.
SPECIAL STUDENTS are
students not admitted to a
degree-seeking program. There
are no academic admission
standards for these students.
Scheuerle said he would review
the reports from Academic
Planning and prepare a letter on
the matter for Vice President for
Academic Affairs Carl Riggs to
sign. The report will probably be
sent to Tucker later this week, he
said.
Tucker said yesterday the SUS
had never addressed itself to the
problem of special students and

Students will be.adrr.1tted free
to the Brahmans' basketball

remain in the program," Briggs
said.
There's a big difference in the
degree of selectivity among the
departments, Briggs said.
"Some departments are extremely selective. These usually
have a faculty with high
professional reputations, Briggs
said. "For example, USF's
Psychology Department receives
applications from hundreds of
students. The department usually
admits few students with a GP A
below 3.5 or a GRE score below

John Briggs
. .• notes requirements
are sometimes admitted under
the 10 per cent exemption
category .
"The student must indicate
good progress , however, to

Hickok chosen head
of Career Service
William Hickok, utilities
superintendent, was elected the
new presiding officer of the
Career Service Senate at a
held yesterday af·
nweting
ll'!"llOOll .

Hickok succeeds Bob Levitt ,
who has been presiding officer
silll'l' last January .
llit·kok took over immediately
aftt•r !ht' outcome of the election
was 1111nmmced. and said he
prmnist'S "to exert every possible
t•ffort to carry out the duties of
the office ."
nt1wr 1wwl\' del'led Career
St•nit't' offi~·ials an' Mar\'
l~:1mhrt•ll. Dt•puty Pres iding

Officer; Pat Tomey, Secretary
and Dick Wegner, Sergeant-atArms .

has no specific policies regarding
them.
"I'M NOT saying annything is
wrong with special students and
I'm not saying anything is right,"
he said. "I'm trying to find out
how they're handled."
Tucker said USF is the only
state university asked to review
its special students. "They have
informed me they have some
kind of experimental program in
Language-Literature," he said.
The program is the Certificate
of Concentration , which is
awarded to special students who
complete 25 hours in a specific
area of the college.
"IT MAY TURN out to be
something good," Tucker said.
"But I'm not certain yet.
I'm trying to find out."
An administrative source said

Students: free ·cage game

Briggs: some grads unfit
BY MARGIE MARINO
Oracle Staff Writer
Six per cent of USF graduate
students admitted Qtr. 1 did not
· meet the basic admission
requirements, Dr. John Briggs,
director of Graduate Studies said
yesterday.
Briggs said the University is
allowed to admit up to 10 per cent
of first time graduate students
who do not meet the basic
requirements. These standards
require either a GPA of 3.0 for the
last two years of college work , or
a score of 1000 on the Graduate
Record Exam <GRE) .
"This 10 per cent exemption is
intended for students who are
disadvantaged, but indicate they
can make the grade," Briggs
said .
BRIGGS said foreign students,
because of language difficulties,

any
Isn't
''There
evidence they (special
students) have lowered
standards and there
any
Isn't
probably
evidence they haven't."
Carl Riggs

1100."

OTHER DEPARTMENTS,
Briggs said, don 't have a particularly high national reputation
and are not as popular with
graduate students . These
departments are less selective,
he said.
"This means if the demand for
graduate students is not great,
the students admitted will not be
as good ," Briggs said.

. game Saturday against Long
Island.
USF will have its 8-8 record on
the line against the Blackbirds, a
fast team with a high shooting
percentage.
The game starts at 7:30 p.m. in
the Fort Homer Hesterly Armory.
Student ID's will be required.
The move was made in appreciation of student support at
the USF- Florida State
Homecoming upset.

the University may be asked to
experimental
the
outline
program and submit "progress
reports ." The source indicated a
report on the reasons for and the ·
desired goals of the program may
be requested . .
Riggs said special students are
put into classes with regular
9tudents on a space available
basis.
"There isn't ar.iy e.yipence they
(special students) have lowered
standards and there .probably
isn•t<any eviden ce they fra~en't , "
Riggs said, ~ ·we'll - ha~ to wait
and see what Bill · (scheuerle)
turns up."
The presence of special
students in a class wouldn't make
professors talk down to all the
students, he ·said.
"It is my position if you are a
special student you have to
compete with the relgular
students," he said.

Advising hours
set for quarter
Academic advising concludes
sessions for dorm students today
and next week with . three
programs scheduled for campus_
residents.
Mu, Iota, and Theta residents
will be advised tonight at 7: 30 in
the · Mu 3-West lounge and
residents of Beta, Epsilon, Eta,
and Zeta will be advised Wednesday. Beta students should
meet in their lounge at 7: 30 p.m.;
others will meet in the Epsilon
lounge at 8 p.m.
The Division of University
Studies Academic Advising office
(FAO 126) is open for Qtr. 3
consulting from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 5 p.m. daily with
evening advising from 5 to 8 p.m.
Wednesdays.

"The Best Comedy of All Time"
International Film Critics' Poll

(CIB1AfilJ1IlJE (CIHIAJF11IIM9§

TIE DOLD RUSH

sell it fast with
Oracle

Cla~ifieds

and
For the first time in 50 years

"JOIN PLANf PARENTIIOOD"
AOOPT-A-PLANf

PAYDAY

Venus Fly Traps Now In!

with Charlie and Sydney Chaplin

Many to choose from, also clay pots, terrarium
plants, soil, Mexican pots, baskets, etc. (New
variet of seeds. Herbs too!

Boutique Plant Adoption Center
56th St. & !27th Ave.
Temple Terrace

with special musical score and narration
by Charles Chaplin

988-:!923

· - - - - a.n rbc films presentation

January 25, ·26, 27

7 & 9:30 p;m.

Admission $1.50 USF students $1.00
Children under 8 $1.00
Next week: Feb. 1, 2, 3
MONSIEUR VERDOUX
Film Art Series

ENA
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f ditorials 8' Commentary
USF ahead in starting studies

Nati on nea r end of afflu ent age
America may be witnessing the end
of the Age .of Affluence .
And according to soine, the end of this
age will show ·an increase in govern-ment bureaucracies as well as changes
in Americ_an's leisure styles .

''Welcome

back,

,

Divide it by one and you get Picasso.

..

Divide it by 19,000 students and how
many care?
Divide it by the University Foundation and you get a spot on the map.
Divide it by Tampa and you get
culture <??) for the masses ... Divide it
by traffic and you get three times as
much.
Sarcasm? - Not really... Truth ... indeed.

-

It 15•••

DIVIDE it by 35 and you get enough
for 34 leftover Day Care centers.

~

~

PICASSO is without a doubt one of the
greatest artists of the 2oth century but
doesn't the University Foundation feel
any commitment to the academics of
thi_s university?
What ·more can be said? Eeney
meany miny moe, divide it by one and
where do you go? A commitment to the
arts.

ORA,ClE

F.clitor

Today we face shortages in
everything from tennis balls to toilet

By JEAN HARMAN

i.AN -4-'12, University of South Florida, Tampa, '. F(~2o
VALERIE WICKSTR-OM

The Federal Energy Office is a recent
outstanding example - it has been
speculated Nixon chose Simon to head
this office because the public will do as ·
"Simon says."

BUT THOSE were the sixties. Now
we are living in 1974 arid it should be
obvious to everyone America does not
have unlimited resources; there is a
finite capacity for what we are able to
do with the resources at hand. ·

Whattvtr

Divide it by $10,000 and you get an
education for 50 people.

THIS PERIOD could be called the
"Era of Incr~asing Consumption."
Dettroit turned . out bigger cars with
bigger engines and a bigger thirst for
gasoline.
·

During the decade of the sixties we
sent men to the moon, engaged half a
million men in combat half-way around
the world, and declared war on poverty
here at home. Could any other nation
have been so bold as to even attempt to
do all these things simultaneously?

A commit ment to what?
$500,000 indeed.

Since World War II this country has
had a continually increasing standard
of living, unmatched anywhere else in
the world. Never before in the history of
mankind, have so many been able to
enjoy so much ..

One result of our shortages has been
the creation of more governmental
bureaucracies as allocations assume
increasing importance and shortages
become more widespread. It seems
inevitable we shall have to prepare
-ourselves for continuing governmental
growth .

For our houses, everything we
wanted had to be plugged into the wall.
We already had electricity heating and
lighting our homes and cooking out
food. Now we were designing wa.ys to_
have electricity do many other things
for us. We came to depend on electricity
to keep cool, wash and dry clothes <who
needed sun?), wash dishes, open cans,
carve meat, brush teeth, dry and comb
hair, shave, and shine our shoes. This
list seemed almost endless.

baby_'

SANDRA: WRIGHT
Managing Editor ·

This public document waspromulgated at an annual cost -of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

News phones: 974-2842, 2619, %398

BRUCE HADDOCKEditorial Assistant

SUE THOMPSON ·-

AdvertiJing ~fi~ger

ANPA rMeJD•lrer Award 1967, 1969

DAVE MOORMANN
Layout Editor

...

IT IS unrealistic to think our way of
living will not change. We already drive
slower and try to cut down on jaunts in
the car, but more substantial changes
in our pattern of -living are likely to
occur.
--Families may no longer be as eager
to move to the suburbs as transportation costs continue to climb. A
second home or weekend retreat may
become a luxury only the very wealthy
can afford.
How we spend our leisure-time is also
likely to change. Travel may become
dependent upon the availability and
quality of public transportation.
IT IS encouraging to note something
is alread)' being done locally regarding
this issue. Earlier this month a conference dealing with the subject was
held at USF. Led by Dr. Max Kaplan,.
director of Leisure Studies, those attending the conference recommended
more efficient utilization of school
playgrounds and libraries and an expansion of City and county recreation
department programs.
·While everyone should strive to
conserve, this does not mean the days
of "easy living" are over forever .
·- Production of oil from coal and shale
is becoming more economically . feasible in view of recent price hikes on
foreign crude. Research into alternative energy sources such_as solar,
huclear, and geo-thermal . may
someday in the future again provide us
with abundant energy.

letters policy

AU' AD-American since 1'67

JEAN TRAHAN
Copy Editor

paper. <For those of you who haven't
heaFd . the latest shortage is clothes
hangers . Many dry cleaners are now
asking their customers to return
hangers .)

LEO STALNAKER, Adviser
DEADLINES: General news 3 p.m. daily for following day issue. Mllertisl119 (with proOf)
Thursday noon for Tuesday, Frid11y noon for Wednesd11y, Monday _,,for Thursdlly, Tuesdlly
noon for Friday. De.dlines oxtended one day without proof. CIHsified lids taken I a.m .-ilOOll two
days before publication in person or by mail with payment enclosed. Advertising rates on request,
974-2620, Monday through Friday, a a.m.-s p.m. Stories 11nd pictures of interest to students may
be submitted to !fie Oracle in LAN 469 or !fie suggestion boxes in !fie Library and UC .

MIKE KASZUBA
Sperts Editor

DAVID RUTMAN
Entertainment Editor

The Oracle welcomes ·letters to :the editor on all topics. ·All
_letters ~ . .be slpe;d .._and
Include ttie : Writer's student
classification· and telephone
number.
Letters Will be limited to 150
words.
Letters should be typewrlUen
triple spaced. The editor
reserves _the right to edit or
shorten letters.
Mall boxes are located In the
UC and Library for letten to
the editor •
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Officials see Pinellas land
BY MATT BOKOR
Oracle Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of USF Info Services

St. Pete campus
..• move eyed

USF officials yesterday made
their first formal tour of a site
being considered for expansion of
'the Bay Campus, Vice President
for Finance and Planning Bert
Hartley said.
Hartley said he and USF Pres.
Cecil Mackey "only looked at
the land on a very superficial
level."
THE LAND is the Bullard
tract, located on the Pinellas
side of the bay adjacent to the
Howard Franklin Bridge, Harthey said.
.
Hartley stressed this is "only
one proposal for the campus
extension.''
"There are two sites owned by
Pinellas County that are being

considered," Hartley said. "One
near the Toytown Landfill area
and the other in the western part
of the county."
"THE CITY of St. Petersburg
is considering an expansion of
the present campus, too,"
Hartley said.
Hartley said there were "a
couple" of developers in the

county who have expressed in·
terest in expansion. He did not
specify which developers were
involved.
"There are many things that
must be taken into consideration," Hartley said.
AMONG considerations are
typography of the land,
availability of utilities and accessability of the campus itself,
he said.
·
"We do expect action from the
county and city very soon,"
Hartley said.
Any land for campus expansion
must be donated because Board
of Regents <BOR) policy
prohibits allocation of state ·
university funds for property
purchase.
But building may be done with

Correction
Dr. Jesse Binford, Faculty
Senate chairman, was misquoted
in yesterday's Oracle. The Oracle
mistakenly quoted Binford as
saying he was involved with the
faculty group working for
collective bargainjng. Binford
said last night he is not involved
in the group.

Budget cuts cause groups
to reevaluate programs
The two per cent cut in Student
Organizations budgets has
caused some groups "to take a
second look" at budgets but has
caused no organizations to close
down, Phyllis Marshall, Director
of Student Organizations, said
yesterday.
The cuts have limited and
curtailed the programing of some
organizations, she said.
The cuts were necessitated by
than
anticipated
lower

enrollment which required all
Student Affairs areas to freeze
two per cent of their funds.
Ed Allen, director of the
Counseling Center for Human
Development, said he was not
sure what effect the cut would
have on the Center.
Allen . said the cut might
hamper hiring a psychiatrist for
the clinic. This is the only area
which receives funding from the
area which was cut, he said.

Tony Carvalho, Student
Finance Committee chairman,
said his budget was tight before
cutbacks. He said he hopes none
of the organizations have serious
problems.
Carvalho said his main concern
was the fund freeze might cut into
the "fixed expenses" of
organizations. However, he said
he knows of no instances where
this has happened.

Baha'i meeting
slated tonight
Judith Brown, a graduate
teaching assistant in English and
·a member of the Baha'i Faith will
speak tonight at the Baha'i Club
meeting on "The Role of Women
in Religion." The meeting will
begin at 8:30 UC 200 and is open to
the public.
Brown will discuss briefly
some of the views of women
implicit in the teachings of
various religions and explicit ·
teachings .on the equality of men
and women in the Baha'i Faith.
This will be followed by open
discussion .
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B'ert Hartley
. .•tours site
state money_ and the BOR has
requested $iO million in priority
funding · for the St. Petersburg
campus.

Thefts rise
in dorms
USF dorm residents should
become more security conscious
to aid incurbing increasing thefts
in resident hal!s, Public Safety
and . Security . Director Paul
Uravich said yesterday ..
Uravich said seven thefts have
been reported from campus
dorms this month. Stolen money
and property is valued at $490, he
said.
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Students, faculty
present dances
A
multimedia
piece,
neoclassical ballet and ballroom
dancing are major ingredients in
a potpourri Dance Department
concert to be performed Jan. 2930 in the TAR. Both faculty and
student dancers are featured in
group
and
solo
works
choreographed by dance instructors and one student.
"Treadmill ," a multimedia
piece choreographed by Dance
Department chairman Wiliiam
Hug, presents seven dancers, a
long-distance runner , and a
myriad of slides, mobiles ,
photogrp.phic blowups and live
sound by Hilton Jones. The
students dancers are Judy Anderson, Robert Bullock, Debby
Fernandez, Willie Floyd, Jeff
Norton, John Schneider. and
Robin Sussex.
THE ABSTRACT, neoclassical
ballet, "Serpentina,"
will be
danced by students Lucretia
Boyle, Debbi Friedman and Ann
Martin. Music by Schumann will
accompany
the
piece,
choreographed by Haydee

Gutierrez of the dance faculty.
Faculty
member
Chase
Robinson's work, "Sextet for 12
- How to increase your FTE,"
will be performed by six dancers
to music by Scott Joplin, played
by pianist Wayne Leonard.
Dancers for this work, which is
based on th£ movements of social
dancing, are Robert Bullock,
Debby Fernandez, Debbie Nigro,
Jeff Norton, Winny Rush and
John Schneider .
Three so.Io pieces are also a
part of the concert; Hug 's
"Alone" will be performed on
alternate evenings by students
Debbie Nigro and Robin Sussex.
Robert Bullock will perform his
own piece, "Freedom," to music
by Edgar Winter. Dance instructor Carol Ann Turoff will
perform "Summer Lion," her
own work, which features live
music created by student Tim
Anderson, cellist for the solo.
CURTAIN
time for both
performances is 8:30 p .m.
Reserved seat tickets are
available at $1 through the
Theater Box Office, 974-2323.

... practice for scheduled performances

Workshop to sing opera
An assortment of scenes from
well-known operas will be
presented by student members of
the USF Opera Workshop in a
free concert tonight and
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in TAR
130.
Twenty vocalists, under the
direction· of Mtisic Department
faculty member Everett S.

Play not like Broadway
Reviewed by
ABRA BIGHAM
Entertainment Writer
Musical comedy lovers are
always hoping for that "grand
new musical," but in the case of
"Two Gentlemen of Verona,"

which appeared Tuesday at the
Bayfront Center in .St. Petersburg, they will unfortunately
lilave to keep waiting.
In spite of exuberant performances by the youthful cast,
the show remains a mildly en-

Art of love

Oracle photo

by Chris Malone

Bob Palmer 3PHI admires this big, bright pair of lips
on display in the TAT as part of the "Undergraduate
Graphics Students" art show, sponsored by the Art
Department. This work, plus other graphics, will be on
display through Feb. 15.

Correction
Prices for the Suncoast
Writer's Conference being held in
St. Petersburg tomorrow and
Saturday are $12.50 for faculty
members, and $6.00 for students
for both days .
According to Dr . Ed Hirshberg,
co-director for the event, 150-200
people have already registered
for the conference.

Oracle photo by Doc Parker

Members of opera workshop

tertaining, over-produced and
musically barren piece of
theater.
THE BEST dialogue in the
show still belongs to the original
Shakespeare; many of the "updated" gag lines are already too
dated to be funny, and in place of
poetry is much gimmickry and
pre-1973 political moralizing, as
in "Bring the Boys Home."
The main problem with "Two
Gentlemen of Verona," however,
is not the dialogue itself, but the
lack of it.Less dialogue means
more music, and at best Galt
McDermott's score is unexcitirig.
The orchestration is excellent,
but conductor Margaret Harris
and her first-rate musicians
deserve better material.
THE SAME is true for the
acting company of "Two Gentlemen" (which, incidentally,
won major awards for its
Broadway run): most of the
performances
are
bright,
energetic and imaginative, but
the songs, which are redundant
"drawing-room" type rock, are a
weak vehicle for their talents.
Above all, Rozaa Wortham as
Sylvia handles the vocal material
well . Her distinctive style makes
some of the best moments in the
show.
Louise Shaffer as Julia,
although certainly no singer, has
a flair for comedy and puts it to
good use. Roy Brocksmith,
portraying Thurio, handles his
comic role professionally. Carlos
Cestero's portrayal of Proteus is
memorably
creative
and
thoroughly enjoyable.

Buy one 89 cent special
Get one for % price.
TAS-T FRIED CHICKEN
2301 E. Fletcher Ave.
Offer good at Fletcher location
only 1-22-74 thru 1-25-74

Anderson, will present scenes
from 11 operas representing
comedy, tragedy and narrative
drama. Included are duets, trios,
quartets and quintets from such
works as "The Old Maid and the
Thief," "Cosi Fan Tutti ," "Magic
Flute," ,;Norma," a nd "Don
Giovanni."
Stage direction is by Annamary
Dickey and J erald Reynolds,

both of the Music Department.
Pianists Earl Fultz, Ferrell
Lister and John Beeman provide
accompaniment.
The Opera Workshop, sponsored by the Music Department,
provides voice students with
several opportunities a year to
perform scenes from operas in a
workshop situation.

I

Mushroom

sprouts
.
again

The Mushroom Coffee House on the USF Bay Campus, will reopen
Friday night on a trial basis. The Mushroom was closed last quarter
because of financial problems.
Featured Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. are two bands, refreshments,
and table games.
Door prizes, including theatre tickets and gallons of gasoline will be
given away.
Admission to the Mushroom is 75 cents for USF students.
The coffeehouse will be open two more evenings this quarter, Feb. 8
and 22.

UNIVERSITY
BICYCLE

CENTER
SALES a·nd
REPAIRS

~E/dH
Franchised Dealer

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.
Opc•11 11:00 11m l'lf( '" !-'.

(>:(l{)

911~227'1
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Off-cam pus Oracle move 'unwise '
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Boa rd reje cts rem ova l char ge
A charge from USF Pres . Cecil
Mackey to move the Oracle off
campus was rejected yesterday
by the Board of Student
Publications .
In a 5-3 vote, the Board '
refus.ed Mackey 's charge, given
in writing to the Board earlier in
it.s meeting .
Voting by secret ballot were:
students Howard Steele, Tony
Carvalho, Ed Schlessinger, and
Mike Crews ; and faculty Dr.
Mark Orr, Ruth Allen , Dr. John
Hatcher and Don Baldwin.'
BOTH MACKEY'S statement
of his charge and the Board's
rejection statement are reprinted
in full on this page.
The "charge" memo , written

by Mackey to Dr . Joe Howell ,
vice president for Studen t Affairs , was discussed at length by
the Board and prompted th e
Board ' s ini tial 6-3 vote to
reconsider their acceptance of
Mackey's charge as they interpreted Jan. 9.
The vote to reconsider was
taken following a ruling by
Chairman Margaret Fisher that ,
although the original vote accepting the charge was taken by
secret ballot, members of the
committee who had not voted to
accept could not mo ve to
reconsider.
HA TC HER then withdrew his
motion which was subsequently
made by Baldwin.

I

-,--S-P.8-* ;,-em
_____o__
January 23, 1974
MEMORANDUM
TO: Dr. Joe Howell , Vice President for Student Affairs
FROM: Dr. Margaret Fisher, Chairman, Board of Student
Publications
At its meeting January 23, 1974, the Board of Student Publications
moved to reconsider the motion to accept the charge of the President.
The motion to reconsider was adopted by a vote of 6 to 3. The motion to
accept the charge of the President was defeated.
The Board of Student Publicatio~s is unable to accept the charge as
stated in the letter of the President of Jan. · 22. The Board reached
this decision after careful and lengthy consultation. The members
agree that moving the Oracle off campus is .both unwise and unnecessary, and consider the present guidelines to give ample protection
and control to the President as Publisher, with safeguards of due
process. Any defects could be more effectively remedied by changes
in the present structure.
WE REALIZE the sense of urgency you feel in constructing a
proposal to carry out your decision. However, we believe the following
considerations present some of the important rea~ons for the conclusion that a move off campus is widesirable.
1. First and foremost, we are convinced from our study that
historical precedent demonstrates the almost certain failure of an
independent off-campus university-oriented press. True independence is largely a myth in the first place, and we feel
satisfied with the amount of freedom the student press currently
enjoys on campus.
2_ Practically speaking, such a. move would immediately
necessitate the creation of other on-campus communications to
take up effectively the void left by removing the Oracle. Such
fragmentation, such additional devices, would most probably be
more expensive than the present program in the long run.
3. As a Board concerned with the educational .value of student
writing and publication, we strongly feel that the loss of the paper
on campus would severely impair the vitally important
educational function which the Oracle provides for students in so
many diverse areas .
4. An effective system of internal communication is essentialto
the operation and quality of the University . The student
publications program supplies much of this need at present, with a
good base for further improvement. The Board does not consider
it realistic to expect any external agency to provide internal
communication of similar quality and effectiveness .
5. The superior quality of the Oracle has been demonstrated
repeatedly by awards from outside this institution .
In the opinion of this Board, the value realized for the Universi ty
from the student publications program are well worth the investment,
and the benefits far outweigh the risks and difficulties involved in the
role of the President as Publisher.

" We're having our advi.w ry
capac i t y r emo ved ," Ha tch er
s aid ,. s peak ing for recon si dera tio n . " I thi nk Mack ey
should appoint a comm ittee to
study tbis if he wan ts to . We do n't
ha ve t.he time ."
Baldwin a rgued th e Board
cou ld re t ain con t rol of the
Oracle 's off-campus move by
accepting Mackey' s charge and
s ugges ted the Board " m ight
swa y him from his r igid
decision. "
FOLLOWING
the Board's
decision to reconsider, Fisher
noted three options the Board
could choose , rather than
providing Mackey with a plan to
move the Oracle off campus. She
suggested the Board could :
-Set a date for termination of
publicatfon and that it do a costs
s tudy to assist in a bid for
publication ;
-Recommend a corporate
structure
and
assis t
in
preliminary
screening · of
prospective vendors; or
-Act as advisor to the
President in any publication
contract.
"It's clear Mackey wants us to
propose a plan to move the paper
off," Steele said. " It would be a
waste of time for us to recomm.e nd another alternative to
him ."
"IF WE propose a corporate
structure and it fails , this Board
is going to get the ultimate
blame," he said.
Hatcher said he opposed
complete independence since he
believes the paper would have no
educational function or connection to the campus, would ·
cause a communications breakdown, and would probably be
editorially controlled.
Also present during portions of
the meeting were ex -offic io
Board members Leo Stalnaker,
Patricia Lee, Valerie Wickstrom
and Board member L.G. Roberts.
LAST NIGHT Mackey said he
had not seen a copy of the Board's
memo to Howell .
" I asked the committee for
informa tion which I felt they had
the background for and the interest in ," Mackey said. " They
had the choice not to do it (accept
the off-campus move charge. )"
He did not say whether he
would ap point a special com mittee to facilita te the Oracle's
move , but sa id he would proceed
to gather whatever inform ation
was needed " lo ma ke decisions a t
thi s Univ ersity ."

.. ------* * *----- -.. . .
I Mackey's ch.arge .
1·

January 22 , 1974

ME MORAND UM
TO : Joe Howell
FROJ'lf: Cecil :Mac.key
SUBJECT: Work of the Student Publications Board
At my meeting with the Student Publications Board last quarter I
asked th·e Board to give me the benefit of their best thinking oo how
the Oracle could move off campus and become an independent
newspaper. I indicated to the Board that I would like .to have from
them , early .in Quarter II, an indication of their 0\"11 timetable for
completion of the proj•ect. I said further that it seemed to me that.they
. should have proposals completed prior to the end of Quarter III , in
order that there would be time for implementation of recommendations during the latter part of Quarter III and Quarter IV,
looking toward operation as an independent entity beginning Quarter I
of the 1974-75 academic year.
I ASKED the Board to consider organizational structure, as well as
possible financing, in order to make the transition as smooth as
possible. I specified that I was asking them to suggest a plan that
would lead to a truly indeRefldent entity and emphasized that I thought
it appropriate for the University to anticipate phasing out of financial
support over a two or three year period. The kind of financial support
whi~h might exist during the transition period could take a number of
forms , including the purchase of a fixed number of papers each year to
be distributed by the University on campus, or commitments over the
period to buy certain amounts of advertising, either for University
events or space in the form of a University news sheet similar to
Campus Digest. I asked for the Board's comments on the alternatives
which might be most desirable.
In the discussions I emphasized the need for early action so that it
would be possible to begin promptly to consider possible alternatives
for space for the housing of the newspaper.
It is my understanding, from discussions with you, that you have
conveyed the essence of these remarks to the Publications Board
again subsequent to my meeting with them in your discussions with
Margaret Fisher and other members of the .Board.

Manufacturers & Direct
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OIINA ·FLEET
COMPANY, LTD.

Teak and Rosewood

4532 W. Kennedy Blvd.

t

+ Wicker + Rattan
Pottery + Paintings + Brassware + Matbleware + All types of handicrafts and accessories.
+
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r-'!ElN"S HAIR STYLING
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FLORILAND MALL BARBER SHOP
BUSCH BLVD. AND FLORIDA AVE.
TAMPA, FLORID A
PHONE 613-932 - 0604

llAY WHITE
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A NEW YEAR
GIFT
To help you celebrate the arrival of the New
Year and a new school term, here's a $1.00
towards any large, one item pizza.
So invite your friends over and share the joys
of the festive occasion with Domino's pizza.

IN SUPERB PIZZA
AND FAST

FREE DELIVERY

2030 FLETCHER

One coupon per penon
pieas. ... thank5..

GOOD UNTIL:JANUA
RV 31
-- .....____
- -· ·

Phone: 971-7875

.
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FAST" HOT· FREE
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USF faces powe rs'
1

IN GRINDEY'S
opm10n,
Tulane will be the team's
toughest competition thus far this
season. " It will take an outstanding
performance
by
everyone on the team to win," he
said.

BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer

Facing their toughest com petition to date, the USF swim
team leaves tomorrow for
weekend meets with LSU and
Tulane.
According to Brahman Coach
Bob Grindey , "LSU looks very
much like us on paper . If we have
a good day and they don't, we'll
beat them."
FRESHMAN John Connelly,
who missed three da ys of
practice with the flu, is expected
to be back in shape for this
weekend's competition . In · addition, Grindey said both Paul
Celotto and Dean Hardy have
looked good in practice.
"LSU's strongest performer is
diver Allen Ross ," said GrindP.y.
Ross is the defending SEC
champion irt the three meter
event, and finished second in one
meter. He also ranked fourth in
last year's NCAA championships.

USF and LSU have met three
times previously, with LSU
holding a two to one edge in the
victory column . Both Grindey
and swimmer Connelly expressed the belief Friday's meet
will even the record.
Connelly is looking for revenge
in Saturday's meet with Tulane.
He will be swimming against the
man who edged him out in last
year's state meet, David Har·bach.

Currently, Tulane is ranked in
the top ten nationally in four
events , the 400-yard medley
relay, the 50-yard freestyle, the
200-yard butterfly and the 200yard backstroke.
The Brahmans' season record
currently stands at two wins and
three losses. In their last outing,
USF defeated Miami-Dade South
by a 70-37 score.
Grindey said the team "should
be pretty high emotionally," for
this weekend's contests. "The
team finds it easier to get up for
big meets than for meets with
junior colleges."
USF 's next home meet is Feb.
9, with Miami.

Meet St. Leo tonite

Cagers show team play
QI!.S!!...!bOto by Rlcti.rd

Ground crews confer

Fr•~kitnl

Plant City Airport was the site Sunday when USF
staged a ''fly-in" of frequency controlled airplanes with
members of the Tampa Radio Control Club.

•

BY RINDY WEATHERLY
Oracle Sports Writer

Things are looking up for Coach
Jane Cheatham's cagers as they
prepare for tonight's battle with
· St. Leo College.

A TO tops Sigma Nu

American
warllawks 79. US Warri0n 30

Coastal
BCM 28, Plungers 24

Argos
B2E 52, B3E 49

Gold
ATO 45, Sigma Nu 35

Andros
Lambda II 53, Zeta II 9

"Statistically, they're improving, more field goals, more.
free throws, half as many fouls,
and their scoring is higher ,"
Cheatham said. "They're starting to put it together. Instead of
having nine talented basketball
players, I've got a team."
CHEATHAM IS pleased with
her squad's strong defensive
performance to date. The Brahmisses have made good use o(
· their superior height, dominating
the boards in their first two
outings.
"We've gotten our share of
rebounds," Cheatham agreed.
"When I see a team that we have
~height advantage on, I use it."
The offensive output has also
improved. "We used the fast
break (against St. Petersburg)
and it worked. We're setting up
plays better, too."
Mary Ann Holmes, a graduate
of St. Pete, played well against
her ex-teammates. She scored 13
points and captured several
rebounds.
BRENDA WELCH also contributed a fine defensive effort.
But Cheatham cited Debbie
Gunter as the sparkplug. "She
showed a lot of leadership,"
USF's mentor noted.

National
Vets, Space Cowboys (forleil)

Gold
Dead Heads, Losers <forfeit)

Gingold tops
in Florida
... USF's Greg Gingold took first
· place honors in the Orlando
?:Winter Open Table Tennis
Tournament; defeating fellow
Hrahman Pat Patterson 21-12, 2220. and 22-20.
Gin~old. Patterson and their
h•mnnrntt'S brought USF a total
of t'i~ht state tournament
trophit•s .
Tlw Brahman table tennis
h'Utu will tnwel to Gainesville
1-'t'b. 2. wht•re they will compete
~:linst tht' state's colleges and
Ulli\'t'l~itit'S .

llSI-' hll.lk honors in both singles
~nd

doublt'S last yt.>ar.

Beta 3 W's Tom Scholz shoots
..• out of reach of Alpha I W's Mike Reid.

Student Government
HEARING ON
BOOKSTORE POLICIES
All students with any grievances
are urged to attend.
U .C. Rm. 202
today .2-5
sponsored by S.G.

Jan. 25,26,27

7:30 10:00

Asked about tonight's game at
St. Leo, Cheatham was optimistic. "I expect to win the
game. If we play heads-up oall
and shoot and work the fast break
we'll be okay."

ALL DAV,

ALL NIGHT,

ALL WEEK!

10c: DRAFT

Pitchers $1.00
11 AM TUES. FRI. at 6 PM.
Thurs.,
Fri.,

Sat.
THE
OUTLAWS
Ml BACK YARD
6902 N. 40th St.
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Assistan ts' future unknow n,-...
coach might retain Collins
BY MIKE KASZUBA
Oracle Sports Editor

Larry Bauer

Whether or not current
. Assistant Basketball Coach Phil
Collins will be around to enjoy
any of the recruits he is now
scouting for USF is anybody's
guess right now.
Dr. Richard Bowers, athletic
director, said he would give Don
Williams'
head
Coach
replacement "every opportunity
to interview Collins in the
possibility of keeping him
(Collins)."
·
However, Bowers has also said
he would "give the new coach an
opportunity to bring in his own
staff."
Both Bowers and Student Affairs Vice-President Joe Howell
agreed Collins' future at USF
would be determined largely by
the incoming coach, but said
Collins' familiarity with the
program and area could make
the 33-year old Ohian a coaching
asset.
"I feel he<Collins) would know
the area and the program better
than someone coming in,"
Bowers said.
Larry Bauer,
Williams'
Graduate assistant for this
season, doubted he would be in
the picture as an assistant for the
new coach.

11111------

"There have been no plans
made for myself and Coach
Collins as far as l know of," the
6'8" :Sauer said. "I'm not
speaking for Collins, but I doubt
I'll be retained. I'd be interested
if they came to me with an offer."
Bowers said it couldn't be
determined yet if next year's
Brahman staff would consist of
one or two assistants.

"The NCAA limits us to a total
of six scholarships a year with a
total of 18 at any one time. With
all the players we did lose last
year and the limit of scholarships
this year ... weure considering
keeping three coaches, but that
would depend ...! can't say at this
time."

Howell said any assistant the
new coach brought with him
would not have to go through the
same screening process as the
new head coach would.
"I would tend to think he would
not go through the interview
process. We'll look at his
<assistant's) record and wouldn't
object unless we found some
obvious flaw," the vice president
said.
Bowers said he couldn't speak
for the athletic council, the body
that will review Bowers' and
Howell's coaching recommendations, "but it would be my
understanding that an assistant
would not go the screening."
The new coach's salary hasn't
had any ceiling placed on it
Bowers said, but he thought "the
salary we're presently giving our
head .coach is attractive."
"It depends on the situation,"
he continued. "We may just get
an assistant coach from anotber
school for our head coach and
even cut down on the salary we're
offering our head coach now."
The Athletic Council will ·meet
Monday to consider the resumes
of Bowers' and Howell's
recommendations.
"We're not sure yet if we'll
mention any names, Howell said.
"I don't think the meeting will be
open."

Phil Collins

Don't miss this exciting Puppet Play
Professional Puppet Theatre for Chffdren
- --

Dugout contemplation
USF outfielder Rick .Stenholm appears to be deep In
thought as he awaits his turn at bat in yesterday's
baseball lntersquad game. The team ::opens their season
at home against the Unlv~rslty of Tampa Spartans Feb.
27~

Giant
Ho:t
Sandwiches

lt.UJ'S

I

___./I

G~ant

odsnPJZz.•

Cold

~andwiches

®
weekctavs

____

\

2 performances only I!
SATURDAY, JAN. 26 9:30 & 11:30 a~m.
LAN 103 75c
open to USF faculty, staff, students & their children USF ID's
•required for adults
Florida Center for the Arts
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U ravich wan ts UP manual beefs
BY l\IARY RUTH MYER

Oracle Starr Writer

Paul Uravich, director of
Public Safety and Security, said
yesterday he would like all objections to the revised statewide
UP policy manual to be voiced
directly ~o him.
"I'd rather not have to debate
through the Oracle but have all
objections to the manual come
through to me," he said. "I'd
rather ta)k on a one-to-one
basis ."

Uravich said no one has ever
talked to him about the manual.
"It's no secret document, anyone
can go to the library and read it."
Tuesday, Tampa American
Civil Liberties Union President
Jack Moore said parts of the
policy manual appear to be unconstitutional.
''I'd like to have Jack Moore
ask me about these a.llegations
he's made," Uravich said .
Moore questioned the manual's
treatment of mace, dossiers, and

polygraph tests.
"Mace is a defensive weapon .
not an offensive one," Uravich
said. "It is not to be used with a
number of people but on a one-toone basis . as a last resort . before
using a weapon."
He said USF police do not carry
mace because it may be harmful
if safety procedures are not
followed after its use.
"There was a controversy
among the directors about mace,
so the manual leaves the decision

"Mace ls a defensive
weapon, not an offensive
one... the manual leaves
the decision of its use up to
each director."
- Paul Uravlch
of its use up to each director ,"
Uravich said.
Moore had questi oned dossiers
kept by UP and methods for
monitoring information contained in them .
" Monitoring is done by courts
and persons in authority for law

enforcement functions," Uravich
said. "We are bound by ou{
responsibilities as Jaw enforcement officers and by
Florida statutes to follow the
guidelines in the policy manual. "
He said a gr~at amount of
research went into development
of the manual and it will be
periodically revised.
"I think the only wsy the
manual can effectively be
revi sed is by our knowing what is
considered ohjcctionable in it,"
he sa id . " If these feelings are
present, why don't people come
and tell me why?"

SG annou nces rules
for write-i ns

Ticketer takes back ticket
Janet Price, a University Police meter
maid for three months, discusses an
illegal parking ticket with an unidentified
campus visitor. The visitor, unaware of

Oracle photo by Robin Clark

University parking regulations, talked
Price ·out of :the ticket, making a happy
ending for a long story.

•
Cand idates deba te issue
s
'BY JILL AARONSON

Oracle Staff Writer

SG presidential and vicep res i den ti al
candidates
discussed their campaign platforms yesterday at a debate
sponsored by the Natural Science
College Council.
All declared presidential
candidates, Andy Derek, 3C()M;
Steven Johnson, 3MAN; Richard
Merrick, 8 ENG; and Johnathan
Wise, 3 PHI, were present.
Johnson spoke of what he
called the need for a better e:itertainment program at USF.
"WE HAD REALLY great
entertainment at my junior
college and there is no reason
why we can't have a good
program at USF," he said.
Greater communication, Derek
said, could help solve many
problems. "We (SG) should put
aside flamboyant ' and inflammable rhetoric and open up
channels of communication."
Merrick stressed his experience with SG at USF . "I know

what's been done, what hasn't
been done and why it hasn't. I
won't need a cram course in
.SG"' Merrick said.
SG IS NOT running the
University, Wise said, but should
assist the Administration. "I
want to push for information to
involve the student and rid the
campus of apathy," he said.
Gary Manka, 3EDE, was the
only vice-presidenti~l candidate
not at the debate.
"SG,'; said Michael Einstein,
4ACC,
"should work
on
academics. One way would be to
publish faculty evaluations."
John Koch, 3REL, said he has
become personally acquainted
with many people in his years at
USF. "My availability; my
knowledge is what I offer you,"
he said.
IT'S NOT that students don't
care , said William Parker, 3PHI,
it's that they don't know what's
happening. "My job as vicepresident would be to find out
what the students want," he said.

8 Mu autos vandali zed
University Police (UP) last
night reported at least eight
vehicles were broken into
Tuesday night.
The autos were all located in
Parking Lot 16, adjacent to Mu
Hall.
John Romero, who lives in
Lambda 118, said he discovered
his van had been broken into
about 5:30 p.m. Wednesday as he
was preparing to go to a
basketball game.
Police
reported
several
vehicles had been entered by
prying open a vent window. All
autos had their tape decks
removed, some were also

missing speakers; early reports
indicated.
Police said those taking the
property
apparently
concentrated their effort on the two
rows of cars closest to Fletcher
Ave.
Police estimated the crimes
took place sometime after 11 : 30
p.m. Tuesday night.
Paul Uravich, director of
Public Safety and Security,
requested anyone witnessing
unusual movement of cars or
people near the vicinity of the Mu
parking lot late Tuesday night or
early Wednesday morning to
contact UP.

Any qualified student who has
not declared candidacy for an SG
office but wishes to run, may
campaign as a write-in candidate , Beth Bell, SG Election
Rules
Committee
! ERG)
chairman said yesterday.
To run for senator, a candidate
must be a registered student this
quarter carrying nine or more
credit hours and have at least a
2.0 cumulative GPR .
Candidates for SG president or
vice-president must be taking
eight or more credit hours this
quarter with a minimum
cumulative GPR of 2.0 They also
must have completed 90 hours
with at least 15 at USF .
Names of write-in candidates
will not appear on the ballot,

Wayne Wechsler, 3ENG, said
he wants to make the Student
Senate "strong, innovative, and
creative." He said he plans to go
out .to talk to students.
Platform statements from ali
SG candidates should be submitted by today at 1 p.m. for
publication in the Oracle
Tuesday.

according to election rules , but
space will be provided for an
elector to write in a name .
Write-in candidates must
comply with all ERC campaign
regulations .

RICKI'S
LAUNDRY
B'ASKET

Come Today!!!

WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE Course -i. FREE to USF women SIDDENTS 0
g Taught by USF black heh Doug
; Duncan. Sessions Tues. & Thurs.
c.,"'>""
6-7 p.m. Sign up now in UC 156 oourse starts immediately

SPONSORED BY STUDENT GOVf

A new concept in living from the creators of Carrollwood, a
totally new type of condominium, that doesn't even look like a
condominium ... rather, a large, conventional home. Raintree
combines the privacy and tax-saving advantages of home
ownership with the leisure-life maintenance-free, advantages
of apartment living.
There's a 'bonus plan' at Raintree, choose from seven different

floor plans, including a 'bonus'. Finish your upstairs room
yourself, and save, or, have us complete it for you in any of

three other designs. Each Raintree home enjoys a private
entrance ..• garage ... and patio. ·Each is filled with luxury and
convenience features .
There's recreation galore. a big 15-acre lake. Jogging and
bicycle trails. Tennis, Billiards. A clubhouse. Swimming pool.
And more.
Precompletion prices: lower interest rates, while
construction costs continue to .rise, the interest rate shows signs
of decreasing. And, since :\iaintree homes won't be completed
for a while, if you buy now, you'lkenjoy pre-completion prices ...
and, perhaps, lower interest rate-s.
See Raintree today, pre-completion display center open daily,
lOAM to 6PM Sunday 12 to 6 A new concept in living is being
built here .. Be part ot it.
From $26,900 to $44,400
Fowler Avenue, just east of 56th street ~a·intree A
Phone 813 I 988-5121
'IP
New Living by Sunstate Builders, Inc.
I
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HELP WANTED

)

MOTHER'S HELPER, 4 yr. old, Live-in,
beach & some travel, sep. apt., minimum 1
yr., 565 per week, beginning May, 251-3736.
WANTED: Photos and drawing for the cover
of the SEAC calendar. Any persons in- ·
terested in submitting work should drop It
off at CTR 222 or contact Paul Rutledge.
STUDENTS! Full or part.time openings are
available to earn money selling Ice cream
in your area. The hours will be arranged to
tit' your class schedule. Circus Man Ice
·cream 876-5263 4610 w. Ohio Ave. ·
STUDENTS wanted for permanent parttime employment . taking Inventory in
grocery and variety stores. Reply ftGIS
Inventory Specialists 5445 Mariner St. Rm .
208 PhOne 879-3876.
NEED mature responsible reliable person to
maintain household with 2 children ages 4
& 7. 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. 3 to 4 evenings per
week. Days vary wk. to wk. Must be able to
transport children. References please .
52.25 per hr. 935-1381 . ·
MALE School Club Leader to work with
Elementary
School Age · Children · for
YMCA. 10-15 hours per week. 52.00 per
hour. Cali Jerry Rupert 229-6517.
EXPERIENCED ENCODER OPERATOR
needed immediately for temporary
assignment day or night shift, ideal for
students. Prestige location. Top pay, no
fee . Cali Pat or Dee MANPOWER, Inc.
253-0408.
HOW ABOUT a little side money? Hours to
suit your school schedule. Help needed full
or part time as hostesses, busboys, or
waltresse•. Experience preferred but not
necessary . Good money, nicest coffee shop
in Tampa. Great working conditions .
Please apply at B.J . 's Coffee Shop, 2055 N.
Dale Mabry, between 2 and 5 p.m.
LUNCH DISHWASHER Monday-Friday 11
a .m .-3 p.m . Apply in person. The Natural
Kitchen , 5326 Busch Blvd ., Temple
Terrace ! Pantry Pride Plaza).

(

REAL ESTATE

)

I SERVICES OFFERED I
CANOE RENTALS
DAY OR WEEK

PHOTOGRAPHY
Color and B&W portraiture. Reason•ble
prices . Phone 932-3291.
SPECIALIST IN TYPING
IBM Selectric that CORRECTS ERRORS,
Pica or Elite. Carbon ribbon. Close to USF .
All types of work. 988-0836 Lucy Wilson.

(

FOR RENT

)

7112
MINUTES
FROMUSF
New complex on 5 acres. Children & pets
welcome. No lease. 2 bedrooms, wall to
wall carpet; drapes ; central heat & air;
unfurnished S155. Ph. 988-5263 days. 9885614 evenings & weekends.
APT. for sub-let, 1 br. furn., 5123 mo., call
alter 6:00, 971-4412, W. T. Ward Apts.
FURNISHED townhouse . Share with
responsible male . Complete recreational
facilities . Reasonable . 933-1589.
Very large DUPLEX in nice residential
area . Large fenced lot with citrus and well.
Stove, Refrig., shag and A-C. 5200 plus
security . 985-1078, 933-3973.
NEWLY decorated furnished 1 BR apt. W-W
carpeting, much closet space, 5170 incl.
utilities. 971-9418 ; 229-7994.
LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only student
apt. complex . $72-90 per month. 1 block
from campus on 42nd St. 971-0100.

(

OVERSIZE '12ACRE
Near U.S .F. Yr. Old 3 BR, 2 BA, Huge L.R.,
Pan . Fam. Rm. Ser. Porch, Cen . H & AC,
Cptd . Drapes, Dwash. Ref . Wash.Dry .
Free water, County Taxes . 7'12 per cent
Mtge. 535,900. Owner 988-3896 or evenings
988-0063.

300 AVAILABLE MEMBERSHIPS to the
Gourmet Dinner Chit> at Holiday Inn . 2
dine for the price of 1. Enjoy 15 dinners for
only 520.00. Membership good to Dec. 1,
1974. Cali 626-5209, 985-2968.

OPEN HOUSE Sunday Jan. 27th & Feb. 3rd
\O :OO a.m.-s p.m . 1925 115th Ave. corner
21st St. & 115th Ave. Beiiutiful five
bedroom-two bath-split level home. Ideal
for large family. Sale by owner. 565,00
.O

-~"'~"

(

MOBILE

MOBILE HOME 12x60 2 bedroom, central
;iir and heat. Completely set up in
Paradise Village 4812A Valda Ln. 54,800
621·1656 or 626-7535 .
FOR SALE: 1973 65 fl . 2 BR, 2 BA, AC, skirt,
patio root, storage bid!; . Some turn. Poss .
Feb . Isl. 55795.00 terms. 626·5209, 985·2968.

l

DATE MATCHING service. It's a simple,
inexpensive and fun way to get acquainted . For complete information, application, write New Friends, P .O. Box
22693, Tampa, Florida 33622.
ABORTION is safe, Abortion is legal . In
Clearwater call toll free for Information .
Dial 1-800-432-3753.
SINGLE, Divorced, Widowed - join our
discussion group Northeast United
Methodist Church. 6400 15th St. 238-4359.

~

!

HOMES) ,

WOODED LOT for mobile home, 5 min. from
USF, 550 monthly, includes water, sewer.
Quiet beautiful, boat ramp, fishing . Call
Bob 988-4085.

PERSONAL

.,

)

.L:T,:

0
women's ring found .

:.~.....,,

LOST : Book bag, Cale . & Physics books,
glasses, pocket slide rule. Lost Jan. 19 8:00
a .m. on campus. Call 985-2177 after 5:00
p.m . REWARDI

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

I

FEMALE roommate wanted to share two
bedroom R iverbrook apt. I pay more than
half if you cook. Cil.11 after 5 at 239· 1283 for
details.
MALE needs male roommate. sao a month
total, utilities Incl., nice 2 BR, furn . tralrer .
Call Scott at 971-8592.

935-0018

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon.
ribbon,' pica or elite. Greek symbOls. Exp.
Turablan, Campbell, APA, etc. 5 min.
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971-2139. If no
answer, 235-3261.
·

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

FEMALE roommate wanted - nice 2 BR
apt. near U.S.F . 550 a month plus utilities.
Cali after 9:30 p.m. 977-1889.

FAST,
accurate typing service. 48 hr.
service in most Instances. 2 min. from
USF . Between 8:30 and 5:00 call 879-7222
ext. 238. After ~ : 00 call 988-3435. Ask for
Liz.

PRICED low to sell fast. CB triplex, USF
area, newly redecorated. Income over 5400
month. Homesteaded for 1974 S33,000
Terms . 971-9418; 229-7994.

REAL ESTATE
Fish Farms, Fish Camp, Commercial,
Res idential, Riverfront, Acreage, Apt.
Complexes, Motels, a few of the categories
we handle. Call us. Let us help. ELSIE
PICKARD, INC., Phones 677-1677 & 6771248.

I

ATTENTION
Reasonable rent, quiet home. Will share
fully furnished home with responsible grad
student, Instructor or medical student.
Owner absent four to six months yearly.
References and security daposlt required.
Box 9218, Tampa 33604.

2 join for the~
riceofl~ .

]

AUTOMOTIVE

New Year, New You.
Half price for two at
Elairie Power
Resolved for '74: To trim the cost of
trimming (yo~rself and a friend). Bring your
mother, daughter, neighbor, etc. Al
Elaine Powers, you get personal attention every inch of the way. "Team Time"
and modem machines make it fun . Unite!

2 GIRLS, juniors need modern girl for 3rd
roomie In 2 BR apt. VERY close to school.
Call Janice 988-1943.

(

11

SUNBEAM Alpine, 1966, Excellent condition
both engine and body, low mileage, disc
brakes, 25 MPG, S500. 933-4668 after 5:00
p.m .

:

~

8921 N. FLORIDA AVE 935-3156 •
(NORTHGATE SHO~PING CENTER)
415 S. DALE MABRY 879-5590

'71 CAMARO, full power, loaded. Must sell.
Air, automatic, AM-FM, Rally Sport. 9886986.
1969 BMW 2002, white, 23-28 MPG, good
condition. Call 677-1392 after 7 p.m .
COUGAR, 1968, XR7, 302-2V, 4 spd, a ir,
Keystone mags, blue with blue int. 5950
Call Cl!!arwater 442-7749 evenings.

(

J

RIDES

GOING HOME for the weekend? Someone
needs a ride. If you can give sG;neone ·
who's going. to your town a ride, call 9742419 or come by the Student Government
Community Services window in UC 156.

(

1

rrnir DRAPERIES ilJli
iI
I: I
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED

th~~Way

i>ORTABLE typewriter, Citation 2 550,
excellent shape. Call 949-2660.

[TV, RADIO, STEREO)
FOR SALE
Brand new SONY reel to reel tape recorder.
Less than 10 hours use. Contact Tom, Beta
400 Phone 971-4358.
HARMON -KARDON +so, (SQ watts RMS
Stereo-Quadi List price 5270, now for $160.
Also Stradivari speakers (2) . Reg . $320,
now 5150 for both. Complete system for
5300. 3 mos. old. Call Steve 974-4355, or see
at Beta 105.

.iJ.0~ ~
~ , <I .;~))'
.
'-J....·····

- .

I

.' I
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{Standar d of Qltialit,·)
hPt•auwe Spt11f lfl'NM ha111

.• ....
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SanIfone

f •• . -. .. , .

Draperies are expenJive and dutrve the best. Using
the Adjust-o·Orape and Sanitone methods, Spotless~
guarantee even hemlines and lengths. l'leats that ore
obsoluttly vertical, brighter, cleaner, Jpotliling colon.
and whiles.

(13624 UNIVERSITY PLAZA)
·

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

i l;
I

<...©))..~-

MISC. FOR SALE

WE HAVE denims in reilular and bells and
cords in bells. Also boots, shirts, &
western· hats. Only 10 min. from campus.
Straight leg Levi cords In 3 colors have just
come in. Bermax Western Wear 8702
Nebraska Ave.

~

- - - - .(-=>.

l

Pick Up and 'Horne Delivery

Coll 236-5541

I·

JAMAICA - 9 day projects March break-4
credits, 5320 and 13 days in June-5 credits,
5385. USF faculty led. See K. Lupton, OCT
Prog., FAO 122, Ext. 2536. Apply now limited .

I

HONDA , 1972 SL350 . Perfect for street or
trail. 5550 includes helmet . Call Clear-

Have you been accepted to medical or dental school yet?
If so - you are eligible to apply for a Navy Medical
scholarship which includes full tuition, $200 per year ·
for books, and $400 per month spending money.
Call 985-1010 for complete information

U.S. Navy Recruiti ng Station

8808 N. 56th St.
T em ple Terrace. Fla.
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Paper s note stude nt conce rns
(analysis J
BY JILL ..\..\RO:\SO:\
Oracle Staff Writer

Second

in~

three-part series

The intent of sections of the
document
Administration
"Major Issues" ref erring to
students' views, needs, and actions has come under question by
various student leaders .
The section "Issues Listed by
states
Affairs"
Student
" ...Students are not accepting the

DOONESBURY

role of a teacher as being infallible.··
Author of the document. Dr.
Joe Howell . vice president for
Student Affairs. said he did not
:nean students should accept
instructors as infallible. "I meant
only that more and more students
are challenging the faculty and
grading system ," he said.
the
TO
REFERRl:\'.G
statement "All community
challenge
will
members
decisions as a matter of routine

by Garry Trudeau

NO.I NO.I NO/

~
STAND FIR.Ml
1 t/NK Al<MS! f)()N'T

-'516#1~

/..GT THAT TRI/CK

"--

.'

'

1HRO(JGll!. .. NO.I MJ.1

0

"

[l£6ROUP/

110\\'ELI. said he does not
think the two organiz~1tions are
lhe same . " They aren't equal in
every way ." he said .

reaction ." HowPll said he thinks
it is more a reflection of the whole
society.
"People are accepting less on
faith," he said.
Howell said he feels student
evaluation of faculty should be
known . although. as he stated in
the document . "faculty will resist
this movement."
The section entitled "As Seen
by Students" states " ... The
desire to be considered co-equals
in the decision-making process -:
the students will use the Faculty ·
Senate as their model. "
SG Pres. Bill Davis said he sees
no reason why the Student Senate
should not model itself after the
Faculty Senate.

Davis also questioned the
statenwnt SG will desire to be the
only official representation of
students . "Who else"? he asked.

Howell said he thinks "any
studt'nt should have the right to
be he a rd. but he doesn't
necessarily hav r to speak
through the formal outlet. SG."
The sratus of the Underground
Railro.a'd. which has since
resulted in great controversy
aftrr its cutback in July, is also
mentioned in the student section
of "Major Jssues." The document
states " .. . to remove will be interpreted as a gesture of dislike
censoring . of . . enand
tertainment."

a

Davis· said, ~·rt shows Mackey
was aware if not involved in the
cutback in April."

Three elect P·ippins
college group head
YOf/ SAl/J rr!

PR£1TY
/JISORDAN/lal,
Hf/H?

\

TH£Sii ~
6UYS All£
SllCH RANI<.

AMAf'Bll(S/

I

NOTUK5
1H60W
PA~ £H.
UN6·HAll?...?
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The Student Advisory Board of
Social Science ~lected a new
president and allocated funds to
six Social Science clubs
yesterday . /
Larry Pippins defeated George
Droter in a three to two vote after
a discussion of the merits of each
candidate.
Pippins appointed Droter as
program director in . his first
official duty.
In other action, the Board
allocated $500 to several clubs
which put in requests fast week .
PSI CHI was given $100 for film
costs, Anihropology received $125

Veteran semina r planned
All aspects of veterans'
benefits will be discussed in a
series of s.e minars sponsored by
the Veterans Awareness Council
next week.
George Mortimer, president of
the Veterans Awareness Council,
said the purpose of the seminar is
to make people aware of

Rider assist
in operation
SG's "long distance rider
referral service" is now
open to assist · students
wishing to travel outside
the USF area in finding
rides or riders, Bill Davis,
said
president
SG
yesterday .
Students may leave their
name, destination, and any
conditions (such as sharing
expenses ) with the service
by calling 974-2419 or
stopping by . the window
outside the SG office, UC
156.

Students with the same
destinations will be matched up and informed of
the matches .
"This is not a commuter
carpool service, " Davis
said. "We are trying to
meet a different need ."
The service is free.

veterans, and to make veterans
aware of their rights.
A veterans survival seminar
will be held Monday at 8 p.m. in
UC 203 . There will be a panel
composed of Mike Keiffer,
veterans advisor; Russell Burr,
staff member in academic advising; Paul Wuori of the
Counseling Center for Human
Development and an individual
AdVeterans
the
from
ministration.
The same program ·will be
repeated Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
UC 251.
Representative Ray Mattox,
chairman of the House Select
Committee on military and

Walbolt needs
student input
Any students interested in
serving on a committee at USF
should contact either SG or
Student Affairs immediately,
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs ,
said yesterday.
The SG office is UC 156 and
Student Affairs is in ADM 151.
Several committees are ready
to be formed and put into action
but are awaiting student appointments, Walboit sai<!. No
student names, requested in
November, have been referred to
Student Affairs by SG yet, he
said.

towards a spring festival, Speech
Pathology was allocated $115 for
a guest speaker, . the History
Community ·received $100 for
films , Geronotology was given
$30 toward a slide presentation
and Criminal ,Justice received ·$30
for club materials.

Joe Howell
.. .issues studies
Howell does recognize many
very real student needs in the
document.
Issues."
TllE DEMAND for additional
low-cost housing and the need for
more services by students and
staff are realized in "Major

It states " .. .there will be a call
for child-care centers, black
student and staff recruitment,
and more recognition of women ."

of ·improblems
The
personalization, dissatisfaction
with campus security and the
traffic situation, and loss of
confidence in the value of a
college degree, are also
recognized in the document.

These allocations were made
after a trimming · of budget
requests for over $700 last week.
The Engin·eering . Student
Council also met yesterday and ·
again discussed the Engineering
.Expo '74 to be held F:'eb. 22-23 and
the upcoming Engineering Ball
to be held Feb. 2.

Guitars, Amps &
Accessories At
Discount Prices.
Old And New

Instruments
CHARLIE'S'
4505
MUSIC S. Dale
CENTER Mabry
837-2957

veterans affairs will speak on
proposed legislation on veterans
benefits Wednesday at 6 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom.
There will be a tree planting
ceremony on Friday at 2 p.m . in
the UC mall. The speaker will be
W.B. Mackall, director of the
department of Community Affairs, division of Veterans Affairs .

SOUTH FLORIDA VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
13301 22nd Street (Fletcher & 22nd. St.)
South of Frank & Rita's Restaurant

AN INDEPENDENT VOtKSW AGEN SERVICE CENTER
REBUILT ENGINES

TRANSMISS!UNS

*

BRAKES

*

TUNE-UPS

*

*

OVER 20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

ALL VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIR WORK
Rebuilt Engine
40 H.P. with exchange

325

ALL WORK
IS GUARANTEED
.PH. 971-1725

NOTE!
WE ARE NOT
A SERVICE STATION

